Abatmct-A very important h u e in multi-agent systems is that of adaptability t o other agents, be it t o cooperate or t o compete. In mmpetitive do. mains. the knowledge about the opponent w give any pleyer a clear advantege. In previoua work, vm a c q u h d models of another agent (the opponent) baaed only on the observation of its inputs and outputs (its behavior) by formulating the problem 8 s a clavlification task. In this paper wa extend thin previolvl wDrk to the RaboCup domain. However, WB hew.found that modek bssad on a single claasiBer ham bad accuracy, To s o h thin problem, in t h b paper we propose t o decompose the learning task into taro task learning the action nmne (i.e. klck or dash) and learning the paranmter of that action. By using thia hierarchical learning a p p d aeeuracy results improve, and at worst, the agent EIII) know what action the opponent will carry out, e w n if there is no high accuracy on the action parameter. In this paper we present an extension of this previous work to a well lmown test domain, the Robocup 161.
I. INTFXIDUC~ON
In competitive domains, the howledge about the o p w e n t can give any player a clear &vantage. This idea lead i m to propose an appro& to acquire models of another agent (the opponent) based only on the o b s e m tion of its inputs and outputs (it's behavior) by solving a classification task [Z] . A model of another agent was built as one classifier that would take the same inputs as the opponent and would produce its predicted output.
In this paper we present an extension of this previous work to a well lmown test domain, the Robocup 161.
Here, models based on only one classifier have p w r results, 50 we have extended this idea with a structure of classifiers.
The behavior of a player in the robosoccer can be understood in tern of its inputs (sensors readings) and outputs (actions). Therefore, we can draw an analogy with a classification task in which,& input sensor readiig of the player w i l l he represented as an attribute that can have as many values as the corresponding input parameter. Also, we can define a class for each possible output. Therefore, the task of acquiring the opponent model has been translated into a classification task.
In previous papers 7ve have presented results for agents whose outputg are discrete [2], agents with continuous and discrete outputs 191 and an implement% tion of the acquired model in order to test its accuracy [E] . Hae, we use the logs produced by another team's player to predict its actions using a hierarchical learning scheme.
Recent work also related with modeling opponent's model applied to the RoboCup domain can be found in 1171, b5], 151. The actual learning task can be described as follows:
-Set of ettributes that models the input parametem (sens0.l readings) of player pi (i.e. from the vision sensor: distance to the ball, ball direction, etc).
-For each attribute, the set of values that its conesponding input parameter can have (i.e. distance to the bell = 0.7 meters, ball direction = -21 degrees).
-Set of possible outputs in t h e m of disaete classes, end continuous range in the case of continuous classes (i.e. action: kick, dash, turn, etc; kick direction = -180 to 180 degrees).
-Output: a classifier that provides the same (or a p proximate) output as player pi would provide given the same input instances. The general framework is described in Figure 1 , which shows the intemlatioo among player PI, player pz that tries to learn end reawn about a model of PI, the classification technique c used for modeling its behavior, end the obtained classifier m (model ofpi). This classifier m should model the behavior of player PI, in such a way that if one presents the same set of input patterns to . Inputs:
-Set of training instaoces T. both pi and m the error betareen the output provided by pi and m should be minimal.
In this c w , the model m is a hierarchical combination of several models as we will desaihe in Section N.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
This section describes the experimental sequence to determine whether the knowledge generated by a player pz is able to model the behavior of a player PI, taken ag a black bax. To do so we have carried out two phases: a player of a good Robocup team plays and we record its actions; and a training phase for obtaining a made1 m of pt. Currently, the agent to be modeled has 00 o p p nents, so that we can determine whether models can be acquired in the simplest of Its goal is to direct the ball and kick it to smre a goal. The player receives environment information through the soccer server in form of aural, vision and body semrs (inputs). The player sends the actions through the soccer server (outputs).
Once the logs of player pi have been acquired, the knowledge that tries to model the behavior of pi is obtained by two different techniques: a rule modeler 3. When the actions c (t,) in T a r e a combination of discrete and continuous values (e.i. dash 100), we create a set of instances T with only the discrete part of the actions, and a set T, for each parameter of the action using only the examples corresponding to the same action. That is, the name of the action and the parameter of the action will be learned separately. For instance, if the action executed by the player is =dash 100" pnly dash will be part of T and the value 100 will be in T h h with all the instances whose class is dash. 4. The set f i s used to obtain a model of the action n a m e (i.e. predict the action that the player wiU ex6 cute). We used a rule inducer for this task. The 7 ' ' are used to generate the cantinuous values parametem BSSO ciated to its corresponding action. We used a regression tree inducer for ti+ task. Since the dass part of the examples in f' and TJ is generated from the pi outputs, the rules model the behavior of pi. 5. Once all classifiers are built, in order to predict the behavior of the opponent, first the classifier that p r e dicts the action is run in order to b o w which action should be taken. Second, the associated classifier that predicts the value of the action parameta is executed.
A general description of the hierarchical learning approach is shown in Figure 2 . 
A. Simple Step
For the experimental evaluation of the approach presented in this paper, the player w h w actions will be predicted is a member of TsinghuAeolna C4.5 generates rules and M5 generates r e g e o n trees. The latter are also rules, whose then-part is a linear combination of the values of the input parameters In the first series of experiments, we did not use the hierarchical lesrningscheme described in Section IV and in the second series we used this scheme.
As a first approximation to the problem, we saved the logs of one TsingbuAeolus's player in a raw manner to apply a machine learning technique in order to obtain a model. In this case we only saved the lo@ of a half time of the match (291 instances). We used 140 attributes including the information about the field flags and the ball (vision sensor), and the information from the sen.% body (stamina, speed, head angle, etc). The class was any combination of the actions that can be excuted at the samecycle (e.g. doah-turnneck) withthe corresponding numeric value if it has parameters (e.g.
dosh100-turnnedc103.13). Thesenumericvalues were obtained discretizing the original values using a variant of the generalized Lloyd algorithm [4]
. This is referred as trial 01 in Table I . This configuration obtains more than 45% accuracy of prediction of action to he performed by the opponent plus its associated discretized parameters, which, considering there are 51 classes is not a bad percentage, but we felt we needed to obtain better results. In all the experiments that we haw CBIried out, the accuracy column is a result of a ten-fold crossvalidation.
In order to improve the results, we increased the number of instance by increasing the duration of the game.
We also added two deriwd attributes: the X and Y aordinates. In this my, they do not have to be learned from the field flags, and the learning task should become easier. As a consequence, the number of attributes is greatly reduced by eliminating the attributes related to most of the field flags (only the main flags were left). In this trial the n u m k of classes were increased because there are many more instances, and the numeric ranges are wider. We alsc applied the variant of the generalized Lloyd algorithm to the continuous class for discretizing t h m claeses. Results can be seen in trial 02 of Table 1 . A 55% of accuracy is achiwed, wen though the number of dasses wm increased.
I n the analysis of the resulting model of the previous experiment, we saw that the attributes with a large number of missing dues generated a model which is very difficult to understand. Therefore, we substituted the u n l m m values of some attributes with large real values for attributes belonging to objecb which were out of view (for instance, when a flag is too far to be sea). By doing 80, the accuracy remains abn& the same (55.57%) but the model makes more sense. Results can be seen in trial 03 of Table I .
We analyzed the resulting confusion matrix from trial 03 and found that there were many classes with very few instances, which made them very difficult to learn. We decided to teat what accuracy could be obtained by trying to predict the actions only, without their paramders, therefore reducing greatly the number of classes.
For instance, all classes like dashlW -turn-neckl03.13 would be compacted to dnsh -turnneck, leaving p& rameter learning for later. The number of classes is reduced now to 7: nmowhigh-turn-tm&, wide-high, dash, dash-turnneck, kick, turn, and turnnd. Dasht u r n n d means that both actions are performed concurrently. Like in the previous trials we did srperimenta with and without missing values. Classification accuracy improves to 69.66% (trial 04, with missing dues) and 72.82% (trial 05, without missing values), as s h m in Table I . Those prediction &curacies are re&-sonable enough for our purposes in such a noisy domain a 9 Robocup is.
E. Hiemrchiml learning
After the first approximation to the problem described in the previous section, we decided to learn the actions and their parameters separately. We also de- cided to learn only the four main actions (view, dash, kick and turn) because thase are the mast relevant when Table 11 . C means that the class is continuous and CC means that the accuracy is expressed as a Correlation Coefficient. Results for the Dash-power (DP) and K i c k -p e r (KP) are quite good (0.98CC and 0.83CC, respectively). But for the angle-related parameters Turn-angle (TA) and Kick-direction (KD), the correlation coefficients are worse (0.52% and O S % , respectively). For this reason we discretized by hand. the continuous values of these parameters and then we used hm algorithms (C4.5 AND NAIVE BAYES) for discrete classes. After discretization, 5 classes resulted: center ( W t o -XIo), center-left (50° to looo), center-right (-50" to-lW), left (looo to 180°), and right (-1" to -180"). We tried to have a finer discretization at thcse angles where predictiig the o p p nent's behavior is more useful. For instance, we considered that it is more useful to p d c t the direction of the movement (or the ball kick direction) when the opponent moves forward than when it goes backward.
Results can be seen in trials 11, 12, 13, and 14 (Table 11). They are better when using c4.5 (62.10% KD and 62.30% TA) than Naive Bayes (45% KD and 48.91% TA). We also wanted to compare d i s c r e t i results with previously obtained continuous results. This is difficult, because discretized results given by ~4 . 5 are less precise than mntinuous values returned by M5, and therefore the predicted behaviour of the opponent is more uncertain. But assuming that predicting the 5 discrete claases (center, center-right, etc) is all we need, then M5 and c4.5 can he compared by discretizing M5's output into the 5 c l m and mmputing the percentage accuracy. To achieve this, we splitted randomly the instances into a training and a test sets (80%/20%). With respect to the Wn-angle, c4.5 obtains 64% whereas M5 gives a 54% x m r w . S i a r results are obtained for the Kick-direction: 61% for c4.5 and 44% for M5. So, if the discretized output is all we need, c4.5 is the best option.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS
A very important insue in multi-agent systems is that of adaptability to 0 t h agents, be it to cooperate or to compete. This can be achieved by learning techniques. In this paper are have studied several issues related to predicting the behavior of opponent's actions in the I b howxer domain. Several expezimenta have been carried out to determine how many attributes should be used, how the readability of the model can be improved, and how useful is discretization in this domain. But the mad important contribution is to separate the oppcnent's prediction in taro parts. First, we learn what the other agent is going to do, then we learn the numerical parameter of ita action. By doing this, the prediction of the opponent's action is increased. Thii is important hecause, even if we do not knw the strength of the kick, the agent knows at least that it is going to Id&, instead of dashing. We have called this schema hierarchical learning. Other learning lmla could he set on top of them, like learning the sequenue of actions, etc.
In 
